
MirrorCache Secures Funding to Create SmartAccessMirror 

 

Seattle, WA — Imagine walking into your hotel room and feeling like you’re at home.   As you enter your 
room, you see a full-length mirror that reads, “Welcome, Eric to [hotel name]! Enjoy your stay!” 
Welcome SmartAccessMirror [SAM], a touch screen AI concierge and smart-locking cabinet. SAM 
conveniently communicates with hotel amenities such as restaurants, shops, spa services, the pool for a 
cabana, or the concierge and does it all from the mirror while getting ready for a night on the town and 
in the comfort of your room. 

SAM is everything the hotel guest needs at the touch of their fingertips!  SAM improves security, peace 
of mind, and convenience for the travel and hospitality guest. Your valuables are securely housed in a 
locking cabinet [smart safe] hidden behind an interactive touchscreen mirror that communicates with 
the hotel staff.   

By leveraging our technology, we are revolutionizing the hospitality industry and providing a high-tech 
experience that improves and enhances the relationship between customers, the hotel, and surrounding 
communities.  

“As hotels continue to innovate and incorporate technology, SAM provides personalization and tailored 
communication to elevate the guests’ experience,” said CEO Scott Ware. “In addition to the incredible 
product we’re building, I’m very proud of the team behind our company and I’m excited for what’s 
ahead of us.” 

MirrorCache is in the development stage of SAM and has received some well-deserved attention from 
Disney, Hyatt, Sheraton and Marriott.  MirrorCache also just solidified a Startup Partnership with 
Microsoft and has developed a relationship with Harman Kardon for premium audio and voice-enabled 
experience through the mirror. 

MirrorCache has received private equity funding through a joint venture fund of two individuals from 
Dallas, TX and Hawaii, as well as friends and family. We are working on A series funding.  These 
investments will engage the immediate production of SAM and enable MirrorCache to provide a 
prototype to be displayed in several test pilot hotels. 
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